I'm Paul Verhage, KD4STH. I have been launching weather balloons with APRS trackers since 1996. There may be a weather balloon launch from Fort Hays this Friday and I was wondering if members of your club would be interested in helping to track and recover the balloon. It will transmit APRS on 144.390.

Thanks for your time and I hope to hear from your club.

--

Onwards and Upwards,
Paul
I just talked with Bob’s wife Caroline and he is still unsteady on his feet and has fallen twice this month. He is still having trouble with his memory and gets frustrated when he cannot remember how to use his computer. He keeps trying but without much success. Because of that he won’t turn on the rig. Bob can use UR prayers!

Orlan

Best 73, Bob Summers KØB XF
ARRL SEC KS RSUMMBXF@aol.com

◆ Kansas ARES: http://ksarrl.org/ares
◆ KS ARES Printable map to any size: http://ksarrl.org/ares/printit - available in PDF only

ARES Zone 1B Douglas Co. – Bill KCØNFL

Monthly DEC/EC Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction:</th>
<th>Month:</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1B</td>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE

Total number of ARES members: 19 Change since last month: +1 (+, -, or same)

Local Net Name: Douglas County ARES Net Total sessions 4

NTS liaison is maintained with the Net

Number of drills, tests and training sessions this month: 4 Person hours 11.5

Number of public service events this month: 0 Person hours 0

Number of emergency operations this month: 0 Person hours 0

Total number of ARES operations this month: 4 Total Person hours 11.5
November 30, 2011 ARES Net Report to KS DEC & SEC
Jurisdiction Zone 1D – Pottawatomie & Jackson Counties

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE

Total no. of ARES members: 7 Change since last month: 0

Local Net name: Pottawatomie & Jackson Co, ARES Net

Repeater: KØHAM 146.955-/88.5 ARES/RACES Net: Thursday 1930 LCT

QNI: 31 QTC: 1 No. of sessions: 4 Person operating hours: 11 hr 50 min

Stations Participating:

3 Sessions W0EVJ KC0HI N0MNG WQ0P KC0RRS
2 Sessions KD0LFF KD0NQQ N0OVT WV0R
1 Session AC0CY KD0HF KF7ISI KD0KKD KD0OYQ
                  KC0SGW AA5TS N0WNT

Liaison with other nets: MAARS Manhattan 2m by WØEVJ

No. of ARES drills, test & training sessions: 4 Person op. Hours: 20 hr 30 min

No. of drills/Emergency sessions: 0 Person op. hours:

No Public Service events; 0 Person op. hours:

Comments: EC Francis Sable W0EVJ is net control using battery power.
EC Francis gives a brief tutorial in emergency comm at each session
EC W0EVJ monitors 146.52

Zone Delta 1: EC W0EVJ Francis Sable (785)-456-9154

Report by: Asst EC WV0R Herm Belderok (785)-437-3077 wv0r@oct.net
ARES Zone 2A – KØKSI

Monthly DEC/EC Report

Jurisdiction: Zone 2A – Marshall & Washington Counties   Month: November   Year: 2011

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE

Total number of ARES members: 8                      Change since last month: 0

Local Net Name: Marshall/Washington County ARES Net   Total sessions: 4 (QNI=12, QTC=0)

NTS liaison is maintained with the Kansas Sideband Net: Yes, NØNB

Number of drills, tests and training sessions this month: 0

Number of public service events this month: 0

Number of emergency operations this month: 0   Person hours: 0

Total number of ARES operations this month: 0

Comments: Local Net is Sunday @ 9pm local time, 147.285+ Repeater

Signature: David Crawford   Title: Zone 2A EC   Call sign: KØKSI

Zone 2A Organization for 2011
Zone 2A EC: KØKSI, Dave Crawford
Liaison to KS Sideband Net: NØNB, Nate Bargman
Liaison to MS County EC: KØBYK, Dennis Mason

Signature: David Crawford   Title: Zone 2A EC   Call sign: KØKSI
Are you sure you want to delete this message?

It is irreversible.
"WARN Net"

6. FREQUENCY USED: 147.255 MHZ, with positive offset

7. NTS LIAISON IS MAINTAINED WITH: No other NET
   PASSED-TRAFFIC COUNT: Unknown

8. DAYS NETS MET: MAARS Net: 9:00 pm every Tuesday
    Youth Net: 8:00 pm every Thursday
    WARN Net: Activated when needed

9. NUMBER OF SPECIAL/EMERGENCY NETS/ACTIVITIES THIS MONTH: none

10. COMMENTS: none

11. SIGNED BY: Myron A. Calhoun, W0PBV <W0PBV@ARRL.net>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARES Zone 2F - WDØEUF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monthly DEC/EC Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurisdiction: McPherson County KS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE

Total number of ARES members: __15______  Change since last month: __0______(+,-, or same)

Local Net Name: __McPherson County Emergency service net__

Total sessions _4____________

NTS liaison is maintained with the __Kansas side band net__ Net

Number of drills, tests and training sessions this month: __4 NETS__  Person hours _____

Number of public service events this month: ________  Person hours __

Number of emergency operations this month: ________  Person hours _____

Total number of ARES operations this month: ____4____

Comments: 4 net sessions on 147.33 39 total checkins
ARES Zone 3A & D  Logan, Th, Sh, De, Ra, Ch, Sh, & Wa Co. - Albert KBØZXY

AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE: November 2011 Report

Total number of ARES members: __21_____ Change since last month: ___-2___ (+, -, or same)
Local Net Name: _SCARE and TrojanARC  Daily Weather Nets__ Total sessions 22 (147 check-ins)
Local Net Name: _SCARE Thursday night net__ Total sessions 2 (13 check-ins)
NTS liaison is maintained with the ________N/A_____________________________ Net
Number of drills, tests and training sessions this month: ____0____ Person hours _0___
Number of public service events this month: __0______ Person hours _0___
Number of emergency operations this month: __0____ Person hours _0____
Total number of ARES operations this month: ____0____ Total Person hours _0_
Comments:

Signature: _____Albert Pietrycha____ Title: (EC or DEC) ___ EC__ Call sign: KB0ZXY

ARES Zone 3B  Phillips and Norton Co.  Bill AAØOM

District 3B Phillips/Norton County ARES group conducted 4 nets during the month of December on the 147.120 AA0HJ repeater from Phillipsburg. QNI 32, QTC 0, Time 29 Minutes. Participating stations: AA0OM, KD0ARW, KB0QDT, N0LL, KD0CJF, AA0HJ, AA0ND, N0RLT, K0RAE, K0DTS.

No further activities conducted.

73’s

Bill AA0OM
NOVEMBER 2011 MONTHLY ARES REPORT TO DEC & SEC

Total of ACTIVE ARES members: 110 +0

Local Net Name: Johnson County ARES

Emergency Coordinator = Brian Short KC0BS 913-638-7373
Alternate Emergency Coordinator = Jim Andera K0NK 913-884-6613
Assistant Emergency Coordinators:
June Jeffers KB0WEQ, SATERN DEC 913-856-8674
Steve Rainey WD0DPB - Spec Events
George McCarville WB0CNK - Training, Drills
Matt May KC4WCG - IDs, MECC
Bill Gery KA2FNK - Recruiting, Technology
Darren Martin N0MZG - Net Manager
Stan Frear KA5WEI - Membership
Del Sawyer K0DDS - CERT
Duncan Maclachlan KU0DM - Rapid Response, Youth Outreach
Denny Healzer KC0ZDS - KCHEART

NTS liaison is maintained with the KS SSB Net:
Dan Reed N0ZIZ Jim Andera K0NK
George McCarville WB0CNK Jim Cordill KI0BK
Debbie Britain AB0UY June Jeffers KB0WEQ
Rich Britain N0ENO Terry Reim WA0DTH
Wretha Galeener KC0HHO

NTS CW Net: Dan Reed N0ZIZ

Net Sessions: 44
QNI: 385
QTC: 15

5 nets = 2 Meter Voice
5 nets = CW
5 nets = 6 Meter
5 nets = 2 Meter Voice Simplex
5 nets = PSK 31 SATERN
5 nets = Conference Bridge Packet
4 nets = 70CM
5 nets = 1.25 Meter
5 nets = SATERN 80 meter SSB Net
Still lots of opportunities to practice your EMCOMM skills and get involved with good groups for 2012.

More than 70 people turned out for the KCHEART meeting. A formal structure, and requests for additional Captains to support the effort were made.

Skywarn recognition day gave us an opportunity to exercise NWS gear, and work with colleagues there.

There will be no JOCO ARES meeting in December, members are encouraged to support our SATERN partners by ringing the bells for the Salvation Army.

Make 2012 great by doing a little ham radio every day. Pick some great events to support, and be sure to keep recruiting your friends, family & co workers into this amazing hobby. Hamclass.org will have a tech Class on Feb 11 & 18.

My best wishes for a happy & bright holoiday season to you and your family.

73

Brian L Short, PMP--KCØBS
JOCO ARES EC kc0bs.com, hamclass.org, ks0jc.com, k0ham.com, ksrepeater.com, kcaprs.org

Report prepared by:
Darren Martin N0MZW
Johnson County Kansas

---

**Zone 4I Lyon & Greenwood Co - Mike KCØNFG**

ARES 4-I REPORT
NOVEMBER, 2011

ARES 4-I :23 MEMBERS
- REGULAR VHF NET 4 / CHECKIN / 86 : TRAFFIC / 0 ROUTINE
- SKY WARN /TORNADO WARNING: NET 0 / CHECKIN / 0, TRAFFIC / 0
- KS SSB NET LIAISON/ AA0DF
- AFMARS LIAISON/ K0UER/AFA7VP, KC0NFG/AFA7MP
- WORK HAS BEGUN ON THE ARES 4-I/EARS COMM TRAILER. WINTER WILL SLOW IT'S PROGRESS BUT SO WILL EVERYTHING ELSE. HI HI

- LOCAL EARS REPEATER, EMPORIA, KS./ K0HAM 146.985 T 88.5 / SIMPLEX 146.580
- BACKUP: VHF REPEATER 147.045 T88.5/ K0HAM LINK SYSTEM @ MATFIELD GREEN

SIGNED: MICHAEL PATE/KC0NFG
ARES 4-I E.C.

73 MIKE KCØNFG
Kansas ARES Net Reports for Zone 6E, A & G

OCTOBER 2011 (Failed to file this last month.)

Total Nets...............4
Total QNI...............32

Stations participating: ACØE, KDØCYE, WBØQYA, NØOMC, KCØAMF, KDØDYM, NØKQX, NØOXQ, KCØSUW, KDØISW

- - - - - - -

NOVEMBER 2011

Total Nets...............4
Total QNI...............21

Stations participating: NØKQX, NØOXQ, ACØE, KDØCYE, WBØQYA, KØEQH, NØOMC, KCØAMF

Total QTC, 2 Net Reports,
NØOMC Alternate net control

Rod, KØEQH
Net Control

We held our SET Net October 25, will be filing that report soon.

I was out of town the first week of November, net was called by Dean, NØOMC. I was operating (a little) aboard the Carnival Cruise ship "Conquest", with call HPØ/KØEQH/MM with the 'Ham Cruise 2011' group. Had a GREAT time down to Jamaica and back, man.

Rod KØEQH – NCS